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A: Python can use different escape sequences for coloring the output text. Try changing the color mapping to: import sys sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[38;2;0;0;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[36;2;64;64;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[37;2;192;192;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[40;2;128;128;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[41;2;0;0;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[44;2;32;32;1m") sys.stdout.write(s"\x1b[45;2;0;0;1m")
Alternatively, you can use curses libraries which natively support color text in terminal emulators. Q: How to visualize how many threads are in the aspnet_wp.exe process? I want to write a powershell script that will take an image (jpg, png, etc.) and then convert it to jpeg. It seems to be converting images too fast, so I am trying to figure out how many threads it is running on. Here is my powershell script:
$path = "C:\Users\dd\Desktop\3" $a = Get-Item $path New-Item $path\aa.jpg New-Item $path\bb.jpg New-Item $path\a.png New-Item $path\b.png Start-Process "C:\Windows\System32\inetsrv\w3wp.exe" As you can see, I start the server, and then the script converts 5 images to a jpeg, which does not appear to be slowing it down at all. As soon as I start the powershell script in debug mode, the server

spools out 9 threads for w3wp.exe. I want to know how many threads I should have if I am going to convert 5 images. A: You could try "pssinfo.exe" which is a Windows tool in the sysinternals suite.
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You can set it like this on Windows: "pad://" This will open the pad switcher from the Start menu. On
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